
 
COCKTAIL CORNER: STOCKING STUFFERS 
 
A spirited toast to all things alcoholic! 
 
Make your Christmas morning memorable by celebrating the art of celebrating with these fun, cocktail-
themed stocking stuffers. 

Wine Twirls 

These pretty little “wine twirls” make sure your 

white wine stays chill right where it counts—in the 

glass. Just put them in the freezer ahead of time, 

then pop one into your glass and twirl, swirl and 

sip away to your heart’s content 

 
 

Wine Twirls, courtesy photo 

 

Himalayan Salt Shot Glasses 

These pretty pink Himalayan Salt Shot Glasses are 

perfect for adding subtle saltiness to your favorite 

tequila. Not only that, they come from Salt Cave 

Santa Barbara, also known as North America’s 

Largest Himalayan Salt Cave right here at 740 State 

St., with a second location to purchase merchandise 

at 32 W. Anapamu St.  

 
 
 

Himalayan Salt Shot Glasses, courtesy Salt Cave 
 
 

 

 



Bubi Bottles 

These versatile Bubi Bottles are portable, scrunchable and BPA free … need I say more! Not only will they 

hold your adult beverages, in a pinch they can be used as an ice pack or a hot pack, making them great gifts 

for everyone on your list. 

 
 

Cocktails Galore Drink Coasters 

 
Cocktail Coasters Courtesy After 5 Catalog 

A collage of drink names artfully displayed—the Cosmopolitan, Manhattan, Martini, Mojito, Mai Tai, Gin and 

Tonic, Pina Colada, Screwdriver and more —will set the cocktail mood at your next bash. Set of four 

coasters from the local After 5 Catalog comes with its own stand made from durable hardboard. 



Vapur Vintage Flexible Wine Carrier 

The most portable way to transport your vino without the weight of a breakable bottle, this Vapur Vintage 

Flexible Wine Carrier is outfitted with an easy screw cap and a peekaboo window. What better gift than 

portable way to let you keep the party going wherever your adventures take you. 

Cheers! 

 


